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Achieving sustainable fishing is one of the primary objective for Sustainable Developments 

Goals-14 to change trajectory of humanity by 2030. Different measures may be put in place 

such as creating government and community closures, controlling effort, strengthening 

enforcement or through subsidies such reducing cost of fishing. In 2010, the Kenyan 

government voted in a new constitution which saw creation of different levels of government 

including the Counties. Achieving sustainable fisheries was among the main goals of coastal 

counties. Consequently, Kilifi and Mombasa counties invested in closures and innovative 

gear technology like gated traps whereas Kwale county invested in reducing fishing effort 

through net subsidy. Therefore, the study aimed at evaluating the outcomes of the two types 

of investments from the counties. The study employed a Before and After and Control and 

Impact (BACI) design whereby we had before (2010-2014) and after (2014-2017) 

subsidization of nets by Kwale county. A total of 7 sites in Kwale and 6 sites in Kilifi and 

Mombasa were evaluated for differences. Kilifi and Mombasa counties were pooled during 

the analyses. We evaluated for differences in effort, catch size, catch per unit effort (CPUE), 

yield, income and revenue in a coral reef fishery. We measured a total of 325 nets ranging 

between mesh sizes 0.7 and 48.4 cm. There were 5.0 (SD 2.3) fishers in closures study sites 

and 6.3 (SD 3.6) fishers in net subsidy sites annually over the 8 years. The mean sizes of fish 

increased by 9% in net subsidy sites whereas the catch of smaller fish increased by 4% in 

closures sites. However, 43% of the nets in net subsidy sites caught fish at recommended 

lengths to optimize yields contrary to 71% of the nets in closures sites. Subsequently, the 

overall CPUE, yield, income and revenue declined in net subsidy sites while it increased in 

net closures sites. For example, CPUE and yield declined by 3% and 11% in net subsidy sites 

and increased by 15% and 28% in closures sites respectively. The revenues declined by 9.7% 

in net subsidy sites and increased by 24.2% in closures sites. Evaluations for the net subsidy 

impacts against other fishing gears in the fishery showed varied outcomes but mainly 

handline and trap fishers were affected the most. For instance, on average 57% to 87% of the 

net subsidy sites using handline and traps experienced declines in CPUE, yield and income 

after net subsidization program. Income per fisher per day declined by 40 shillings in net 

subsidy sites while fishers in closures sites earned 60 shillings more. Investing in subsidies 

such as reducing fishing cost through nets did not achieve the main goal of sustainable 

fisheries. Although, fishing effort did not change, the profits declined in the gear and 

associate gears. Investments towards closures and innovative gear technology improved the 

fishery however there is need to increase the mesh sizes of 29% of the nets that landed fish 

below recommended lengths to optimize yields. 
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